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Overview of Sex Offender Treatment 

• In contrast to general mental health treatment, the main purpose of 
sex offender treatment is to reduce recidivism (i.e., prevent sexual 
offenders from offending again) 

 

• The Risk Needs Responsivity (RNR) model is a widely accepted model 
focused on the following three areas: 
• Risk = Who to Treat 

• Needs = What to Treat 

• Responsivity = How to Treat 



Importance of Treating Sex Offenders with 
IDD (Risk Principle) 
• People with Intellectual Disabilities are over-represented in the criminal 

justice system; however, it is unclear whether these people’s cognitive and 
emotional deficits make them more likely to commit crimes, or if “problem 
behaviors” typically shown by people with IDD are interpreted by 
authorities as criminal.  

• Studies have shown that sexual offenders with IDD recidivate at a higher 
rate than the general sex offender population (Camilleri & Quinsey, 2011; 
Heaton & Murphy, 2013; Klimecki, Jenkinson, & Wilson, 1994; Lambrick & 
Glaser, 2004; Lindsay, Elliot, & Astell, 2004; Polascheck, 2003).  
• Hanson & Bussiere (1998) found that sex offenders, in general, recidivate at a rate of 

13.4%. 
• Two different studies showed much higher rates of recidivism for sex offenders with 

IDD: 41% and 43%, respectively (Klimecki et al., 1994; Lindsay et al., 2013)   



What to Focus on in Treatment (Need 
Principle) 
• In general, sex offender treatment focuses on specific need areas that have 

been shown through treatment to be related to recidivism.  
 
• WA DOC uses the Stable 2007 to identify these need areas: 
 

Significant Social Influences                           Impulsive Acts                        
Capacity for Relationship Stability   Poor Cognitive Problem Solving Skills 
Emotional Identification with Children Negative Emotionality 
Hostility toward Women   Sexual Preoccupation 
General Social Loneliness and Rejection Sex as Coping 
Lack of Concern for Others                           Deviant Sexual Interests 
Cooperation with Supervision  Attitudes Supportive of Sexual Assault* 
 



Need Principle for People with 
Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (IDD) 
• Using the RNR model within sex offender treatment has helped to 

broaden treatment beyond focusing primarily on one’s sexual offense 
behaviors. 

• However, programs for individuals with IDD likely need to be more 
broad due to potential skill deficits or lack of opportunities to develop 
appropriate sexual boundaries (Griffiths, Quinsey, & Hingsburger, 
1989, as cited in Lindsay, 2009). 
• Lindsay credits Griffiths et al. (1989) with developing the first comprehensive 

treatment program “aimed at improving social functioning, improving sexual 
awareness and sexual knowledge, extending relationships, improving coping 
skills and reducing inappropriate sexuality” (p. 57).  



Sex Offender Treatment Modality 
(Responsivity Principle) 
• Cognitive-behavioral therapy is widely considered to be the most 

effective theoretical orientation to use for sex offender treatment 
• This is related to general responsivity 

 

• CBT has shown to be effective for people with IDD as well, but needs 
to be modified in order to meet the specific needs of this population 
•  This is related to specific responsivity 

 



Review of Sex Offender Treatment Programs 
for People with IDD (Marotta, 2017) 
• Thorough literature review revealed 18 studies on the effectiveness of 

sex offender treatment programs for people with IDD.  

• Programs in the review were based on the following theoretical 
orientations: 
• Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) 

• Problem Solving Therapy  

• Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT) combined with CBT 

• Mindfulness 

• Relapse Prevention 



Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 

• 13 of the 18 studies evaluated were purely CBT interventions 

• Topics covered were: 
• Sex Education, Confidentiality, Pathways into Offending, Legal Details around Offending, 

Motivation to Offend, Cognitive Distortions, Victim Empathy, Relapse Prevention, Cycle of 
Offending, Sexual Fantasy, Masturbation, Assertiveness, Listening Skills, Stimulus Avoidance, 
and Appropriate Sexual Relationships 

 

• Treatment was delivered through the following methods: 
• Role plays, Watching Videos, Quizzes, Didactic Presentations, Group Exercises, Games, and 

Group Discussions 
 

• Treatment was modified in the following ways: 
• Reduced time of didactic teaching, increasing number of games played, reducing time of 

sessions, allowing for and encouraging questions, incorporating living skills and healthy 
relationship training, simplifying concepts, adding more information related to sex education 
 

 



Cognitive Behavioral Therapy - Outcomes 

• When CBT was used, significant treatment gains were shown in 
knowledge, attitude, cognitive and behavioral measures.  

• Follow-up revealed the following: 
• For behavioral outcomes, the highest rates of reoffending were found when 

both official and unofficial sources were used.  
• One of these studies found a 32% recidivism rate for treated sex offenders with IDD.    

• Compare this to 41% and 43% overall recidivism rates mentioned above. 

 

• Results regarding cognitive changes showed that these changes may be more 
likely to be sustained if treatment lasts for 2 years, rather than 1 year.  

 

 

 



Problem Solving Therapy (O’Connor, 1996) 

• In this program, Behavior Chain Analyses (BCA’s) were used to show clients what the 
thoughts, feelings, and behaviors were that maintained their sexual offending behavior, 
made it less likely that they would develop healthy relationships, and increased the 
likelihood of substance abuse.  

 

• Problem solving discussions took place regarding many different problems that could 
arise in many different situations that may lead to sexual offending behavior.  

 

• Recidivism data was not available for this study, as there was no follow-up. However, this 
approach found the following outcomes: 
• Reduction in minimization and denial of crimes 
• Increase in knowledge of the consequences of sex offending, coping skills and internal locus of 

control 
• Clients were given more access to the community and required less intensive supervision.  

 



Dialectical Behavior Therapy with CBT 
(Sakdalan & Collier, 2012) 
• Consisted of 2 hour weekly group sessions and 1 hour weekly 

individual psychotherapy 

• Results were: 
• Reduction in risk for sexual violence and attitudes supportive of sexual 

offending 

• Increased sexual knowledge and victim empathy 
• These gains were sustained for a year after treatment; however, because there was no 

control group, it is unclear if the DBT component of the program increased positive 
treatment outcomes over and above the CBT components.  

 



Mindfulness (Singh et al., 2011) 

• Mindfulness exercises (meditation to the soles of the feet and mindful 
observation of thoughts) were taught and practiced in weekly, one 
hour individual sessions. 

 

• There were only 3 participants in this study; however, all these 
participants reported that these exercises increased their self-control 
and reported reductions in deviant sexual arousal at the end of the 
year.   

 



Relapse Prevention (Rea et al., 2014) 

• “Companions” accompanied clients out in the community to see if they were able to 
generalize the individualized relapse prevention skills they learned in treatment.  

• Skills involved doing an alternative behavior when confronted with a high risk situation 

• Skills that were highly generalized were:  
• Avoiding physical contact with potential victims 
• Avoiding looking at potential victims 

• Skills that were partially generalized were: 
• Looking in the other direction 
• Avoiding potential victims in close proximity 
• Avoiding looking at potential victims from a distance 
• Keeping distance/selecting routes of travel that would avoid contact with potential victims 

• One skill was poorly generalized, and that was avoiding locations where potential victims 
congregate. (This is interesting, because it seems like an easy one).  



WA DOC SOTAP Activity Track 

• There are currently 3 treatment groups within WA DOC SOTAP that 
are designed to serve SOTAP clients with IDD. 

• Treatment concepts are adapted in many of the ways listed in the 
literature review.  

• A work group is currently working on an Activity Track Manual that 
will include a literature review and a variety of activities therapists 
can facilitate in their groups.  
• The goal of the manual is the standardization of Activity Track groups. 

 



Observed Differences from 
Neurotypical Clients 

• Psychological testing is extremely helpful to establish baselines of 
comprehension and cognitive abilities 

• Informed Consent looks different 
• The process may require more time to poll for comprehension 

• Documentation language may need to be explained overall 

• Formal vs. Casual Register  
• Patterns of Discourse and Story Structure 

• (Payne, A Framework for Understanding Poverty, 2001) 

 



Observed Differences from 
Neurotypical Clients 

• Shame and Stigma 
• Labels attached because of status of being… 

• Inmate/Offender/Felon 
• Someone convicted of a sexual offense 
• Disability in general 
• Cognitive disability particularly 

• Learned helplessness 
• Increased concerns regarding victimization 
• Instances of impulsive or disruptive behaviors overall 

• As evidenced by institutional infractions and behavior logs 
 



Observed Differences from 
Neurotypical Clients 

•Psychoeducational and didactic sessions may require 
slower pacing and reiteration of concepts more often 
• Abstract concepts may require additional time. Analogies, 

often with concrete symbolism or visual illustrations, have 
been helpful 

• Emphasis of skill development, notably problem 
solving 
• Supports are often needed in the development of 

approach goals – role plays are often beneficial 
 



Dynamic Risk Factors 

Social Influences:  Important people I spend time with who are not good for me 

 People that use or sell drugs 

 People that are in a gang 

 People that break the law 

 People who think my offending is okay 

Capacity for Relationship Stability: Not being able to have or keep a romantic partner 

 Trying to trick or lie to a partner 

 Hitting, yelling, throwing things  

 Not talking about problems 

 Cheating on a partner 

Emotional Identification with Children: Believing kids are my friends 

 Wanting/liking to be around kids and kid things 

 Wanting/liking to do things that kids do 

 Watching cartoons and other shows for kids 

Hostility toward Women: Having unhelpful thoughts about women 

 Thinking women are bad 

 Thinking women treat me bad 

 Thinking women aren’t as good as men 

 Being mean to women or hurting them 

 Thinking women are only good for sex 

General Social Rejection/Loneliness: Feeling lonely and not having real friends 

 Thinking people don’t like me 

 Thinking/feeling not wanted 

 Spending lots of time alone 

Lack of Concern for Others: Not caring about other people 

 No emotion for others  

 Not caring what other people think 

 My needs come first 

Not feeling bad when  



Protective Factors 

Social Influences: Important people I spend time with who are good for me  

 Helpful family and friends 

 People who help me in treatment or are happy that I am getting treatment 

 People who treat me well 

Capacity for Relationship Stability: Being able to have and keep a partner  

 Having a romantic partner who I am nice to and who is nice to me 

 Having a partner who I live with 

 Talking calmly with my partner about our problems 

Emotional Identification with Children: Knowing that kids cannot be my friends.  

 Spending time with adults instead of kids  

 Watching shows that were made for adults 

 Doing things that adults do 

Hostility toward Women: Thinking women are just as good as men.  

 Knowing that women are worthy of respect 

 Listening to and obeying female DOC staff members 

 Being kind to women  

 Knowing that women are not sexual objects 

 Knowing that women are just as good as men 

General Social Rejection/Loneliness: Having close family or friends that I spend time with 

 Feeling close to others 

 Knowing that people like me 

 Spending time with others during the day 

Lack of Concern for Others: Caring about other people 

 Feeling the emotions that others feel 

 Caring what other people think 

 Balancing my needs with the needs of others 

 Feeling bad when I hurt someone 



Adapted Preconditions 



In each of the bricks, draw or write interventions and other ways you can build your wall up. You want 

to identify ways to make your walls bigger, so that it is harder to offend and get into trouble. You will do 

this for each precondition.  





Motivation 

What did you like about the victim? Was it the way they 
dressed or acted? 
 
Were you sexually aroused or attracted to the victim? The 
crime? Both? Neither? 
 
Around the time of your offense, did you have a healthy 
sexual outlet? Why or why not? Did you have any blockages 
making it hard for you to use healthy outlets? 
 
 



Internal Barriers 

Please describe your personal morals and values that you violated 
when you committed your sex offense. 
 
 
What did you tell yourself (self-talk) that made it okay to sexually 
offend and violate your morals and values? (example: I’ll only do it 
one time, no one will ever know) 
 
 
Did you use drugs/alcohol when you committed your sex offense? 
If yes, what role did it play in your sex offense? 
 



External Barriers 

How did you gain access to the victim? 
 
 
Where did you commit your offense(s)? Why did you 
pick this location/environment? 
 
 
Was there planning involved? Please describe the 
planning involved in your offense(s). 
 
 



Victim Resistance 

How did the victim(s) respond? What did you do when 
they responded that way? 
 
 
How did you convince or force the victim(s) to engage in 
the offense? (Bribes, lying, testing boundaries, secret 
keeping, force, intimidation, guilt) 
 
Please describe what you told yourself to make it okay to 
get past the victim’s resistance. 
 
 



Challenging Unhelpful Thoughts with Evidence 
  
 

Below, write one unhelpful thought you have had in the past, or struggle with now. Next, list the evidence 

that the thought may not be true (For Example: “I am good at cooking” or “I am good at helping my 

friends”). 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write the unhelpful thought (For Example: “I can’t do anything right”).  



EXAMPLE:  

Below, write one unhelpful thought you have had in the past, or struggle with now. Next, list the evidence 

that the thought may not be true (For Example: “I am good at cooking” or “I am good at helping my 

friends”). 

            

 

 

List the unhelpful thought (ex. I can’t do anything right)  

No one likes me because I am a sex offender.  

 

Mr. ___talks 

to me at 

mainline.  

My friend 

_________ 

writes me 

letters.  

Mr. 

______________ 

asked me to go to 

yard with him.  



Mixed Emotions 
Understanding dynamic risk factors and identifying 

emotions. 

Disclaimer: The Mixed Emotion 
cards are a tool to convey 
treatment concepts and DOC-
SOTAP is not making a profit from 
using them. 



The mixed emotions cards are visual 
representations of various emotions. Each card 
contains 4 words for a specific emotion.  
 



How does it work? 
Using the mixed emotions cards as visual aids, pick 3-5 cards to 
create a theme 

For example: Hateful (hostile, vengeful, 
spiteful), angry (mad, furious, enraged), 
and hopeless (pessimistic, despondent, 
defeated) could be grouped together. 
Explain to the group that they are to look at 
the set of cards and identify which DRF it 
most closely relates to. In the case of these 
cards, it could be linked to negative 
emotionality. 
 



Negative Emotionality 



Social Rejection and 

Loneliness 



Miscellaneous Treatment Activities/Interventions 

• Vignettes, Role-Plays and Scenarios 

 

• Mindfulness 

 

• Adapted DBT 

 

• Coping Skills Bingo 

 

• Stop Technique 

Disclaimer: The book The Treatment of Sex Offenders with 
Developmental Disabilities is used as a tool to convey 
treatment concepts and DOC-SOTAP is not making a profit from 
this book.  



SOTAP strategies 

• Overall strategies for all clients are to identify and begin the process 
of mitigating dynamic risk factors, as outlined in the Stable 2007 
assessment 

• In addition to identification and adherence to avoidant strategies, 
there is also emphasis on conceptualizing approach strategies 
• Concrete interpretations of these are often necessary for IDD participation 

• SOTAP begins this process with having each client identify his own 
values, goals, and action steps towards accomplishing them 
• This process often requires guidance for content, more so with IDD clients 
• The premise being that clients will engage and collaborate more on treatment 

objectives that are meaningful to them 

 



  1 - 1.5 Months 3 - 3.5 Months 

Assignment Values Clarification Autobiography 

Purpose 

In this assignment, you will explore and put 
into words what is deeply important for 
your life and what kind of life you can look 
forward to making for yourself..  

Completing this assignment will help you gain 
insight into the functional context of your dynamic 
risk factors (DRF's), attitudes, and behaviors, 
helping you best understand the areas you may 
need to address in the treatment process. This 
assignment is intended to help you identify and 
understand problematic patterns of thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviors, related to the 
development and maintenance of DRF's.  

Assignment Goal Setting Preconditions 

Purpose 

You will begin to put action towards the 
pursuit of your values in a pro-social 
manner. Your goals need to be Specific, 
Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, and Time 
Limited, (SMART) steps that represent your 
pursuit of your values. 

In this assignment you will learn and understand 
that your offense(s) didn't "just happen," that a 
variety of pre-existing factors, both inside and 
outside of you, led to offending.  It will help you to 
recognize the ability to intervene at any time in 
order to stop it from "happening" again. After 
presenting this assignment, you should be ready 
to move into Phase 2.  



4 - 9 Months 10 - 12 Months 
BCA  (Sex Offense and Non-Offense) Value Driven Life 

You will develop the skill of non-judgmentally examining your own 
thoughts, feelings and behaviors in order to identify cognitive 
distortions, DRFs, and behaviors on which you may intervene and 
change in the future. Multiple BCAs are done so you can more 
deeply identify problematic patterns of thinking, feeling and 
behaving to better understand how these patterns have led you to 
do things that are not in your long-term best interest. The things 
that you learn about yourself in these assignments will help you 
better recognize your high risks and the interventions that will work 
best for you to avoid problematic behaviors and move you closer to 
your goals. 

You will demonstrate how your interventions are 
developing into meaningful patterns of thoughts and 
behaviors in order to move in your valued direction, 
subsequently lessening your risk. This includes a 
commitment to using interventions when you make 
mistakes or when you are faced with discomfort or 
adversity. It also includes a commitment to return to your 
values rather than engaging in risky behaviors and to focus 
on your goals which are pro-social, legal, realistic, and 
achievable.  

High Risks and Interventions Ideal Life-Reflection 
In this assignment, you will learn to accept that there are high risks 
for you. You will share with your group what those high risks are. 
Additionally, you will identify interventions which will work best for 
you based on your understanding of your risks and patterns, and 
your values and goals. Your interventions should move you away 
from your risks, and closer to your values and goals. After sharing 
with your group, and making any necessary revisions, you should be 
ready to move into Phase 3. 

This is your final assignment, which is presented on the last 
day of institutional treatment. You will refocus on your 
values before release to solidify your commitment to living 
a value-driven life. This includes a commitment to living 
according to your values even when you make mistakes 
and engage in risky behaviors, and a reflection from the 
perspective of your future self about how you successfully 
used your interventions, lived according to your values, 
and achieved some/all of your goals. 



Volcano Activity 

High Risk Factors 

Possible Positive Outcomes 
AKA 

“the Good Life” 

Negative Behavioral Outcomes 

Negative Core Beliefs Positive Core Beliefs 

Protective Factors 



Autobiography/Sexual History 
Timeline 

• Across a whiteboard or large piece of paper, draw a time line ranging from 
zero until the client’s current age. Briefly gather information about family 
constellation order, and short narratives about members of the household 
and relationship interactions. 

• Significant Life Events 
• Births, deaths, significant relationships, geographical moves, etc. 

• Inquire as to why the client believes they are significant 
• One way to preface the activity is to explain what might be a significant event is one that has 

had an impact that has been “helpful” or “not helpful” or even “harmful.”  
• Sexual Experience History 

• Does the client believe these experiences to be healthy and appropriate? Why? 
• Legal History and Substance Abuse History 
• Previous Treatment History 
• Trauma History 

 



Example 



Value Sort Activity 

• Having a visual representation of sorting out which values are most 
important resonates with some clients who are spatial or tactile learners. It 
has been necessary to define some values with concrete examples; brief 
definitions might be included on the value cards. It is also helpful to include 
a picture or symbol for visual recognition, especially for those clients who 
cannot read. 

• Three categories are identified: Values that VERY IMPORTANT, IMPORTANT, 
and NOT IMPORTANT.  The client divides the value cards into the three 
categories. The focus will be on the category of VERY IMPORTANT, although 
the ones identified in the other categories may be of clinical significance. 
Finding out why a value is NOT IMPORTANT, especially if relevant to the 
offense behavior, can give you a great deal of information. The client then 
identifies which five values are the most important in the VERY 
IMPORTANT category. It may be helpful to have the client rank them.  
 



Example 

Harris, R. (2008). The complete set 
of happiness trap worksheets (The 
happiness trap: Stop struggling,  

Very Important Important Not Important 

Respect Physical Health Education/Career 

Freedom Mindfulness Reciprocity (Give and Take) 

Honesty Forgiveness Gratitude 

Acceptance Compassion Generosity 

Courage Self-care Power 

Family relations Trust Pleasure 

Safety Community Friendliness 

Justice Humor Conformity 



Social Influences Inventory 

• Across a whiteboard, draw a line with one end being “Positive” and the other 
being “Negative.” The midpoint is labelled “Neutral.” Gather information about 
support people, both in the community and perhaps other inmates. Data to 
include would be legal and substance abuse histories, knowledge of the index 
offense, attitudes towards treatment, and general questions about frequency and 
quality of contact with this individual. 

• Using the information just discussed, have the client place/write the support 
person’s name on the continuum, whether it be positive, negative, or neutral. 
Some adjustment of placement of names will probably be necessary as the 
activity progresses. For example, ask if Person A is positive or negative, or neutral. 
Have the client explain why this person falls into one category or another. To the 
side, make note of how the client conceptualizes positive or negative. Repeat this 
process regarding Person B. Afterwards, have client evaluate in what ways Person 
A and Person B are alike and how they differ. Have client determine which one is 
more positive or negative and their rationale as to why.  



Example 

 Positive     Neutal      Negative 
              
 
 
 
 
              
Mom  Stepdad  Aunt Mary Joe (friend) Myrtle         Co-defendant            Drug Dealers 
    Uncle Nate         



Social Influences Inventory 

• Repeat the process until all support persons have been evaluated. Pay 
attention to the reasons articulated. Explore how they coincide or 
differ from identified values held. Using those reasons, explore how 
these criteria might be used in evaluating future social influences. 

• For example, this is what one client identified this being a most 
positive influence: 
• “Someone that does not use alcohol or drugs” 

• “Someone that does not abuse me physically or sexually” 

• “Someone that helps me with problems, but does not take advantage of me” 

 

 



Social / Emotional Cue Recognition 

 

 
• “What do you believe 

is happening here?” 
• “What emotions do 

you think are 
present?” 

• “What are the cues 
(clues or hints) that 
these emotions are 
present?” 
• Language Builder Emotions, 

Stages Learning Materials, 2016 



Ladder to Trouble Exercise 

(Most Stable)  (Most Stable)  

(Least Stable)  

Possible Factors that 
may increase risk 
• Situations/Events 
• Thoughts 
• Feelings/Emotions 
• Body Sensations 
• Behaviors/Choices 

Possible Factors that 
may decrease risk 
• Situations/Events 
• Thoughts 
• Feelings/Emotions 
• Body Sensations 
• Behaviors/Choices 

Practical Treatment 
Strategies for Persons with 
Intellectual Disabilities,  
Blasingame, 1994, 2001 
 

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Gerry+D.+Blasingame&search-alias=books&field-author=Gerry+D.+Blasingame&sort=relevancerank


Example (Emotional Identification with Children) 



Behavioral Chain Analysis (BCA) 

 

 

Event Thought Feeling / 
Emotion 

Body 
Sensation 

Behavior 



Example 



High Risks Assignment 

 

 

[Identified High Risk] 
 How is this risk associated with your offending? 
 Internal Cue(s): 
 External Cue(s): 
 Interventions:  
  Long-term (lifestyle), short-term, drastic:   

 



Final Assignments 

 

 
[Identified High Risk] 
What did you learn about yourself regarding this dynamic risk 
factor? 
What was the most impactful assignment or experience regarding 
this dynamic risk factor for you and in what way? 
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